Prek and Kindergarten Smock

Description/Details:
The daily uniform is a blue-checked smocked dress with a
round collar and puffed sleeves and bloomers.
Monogrammed Required:
First name only on left collar
Font: malot blue, goudy sans
Used uniform must have new collar and correct name
monogrammed.
Where to Purchase:
Inka’s
https://www.inkas-uniforms.com/academy-of-the-sacredheart---new-orleans-la.htm
Skobel’s
https://skobels.com/

Prek and Kindergarten Socks/Leggins

Description/Details:
White ASH logo socks or “white cuffed” socks (without
colored trim) are to be worn.
Description/Details:
White tights or full length white leggins may be worn on
cold days. White socks must be worn over tights or full
length leggins.
Where to Purchase:
ASH Cornerstore
https://squareup.com/store/SacredHeartCornerstore/
♥ All articles of clothing and accessories worn at school
must be labeled with your daughter’s name.

♥ Please contact vendors for special discount days.

Prek and Kindergarten Shoes

Description/Details:
The uniform shoe is the Keds white leather “Daphne” or
“Ella”. Also acceptable is the Stride Rite Cooper in solid white
with Velcro.
Where to Purchase:
Ponseti Shoes (Clearview)
https://www.ponsetis.com/collections/white-school-shoes
Haase’s (Uptown)
https://haases.com/shop/shoes/girls-shoes.html

Prek and Kindergarten Nap Mat

Description/Details:
A monogrammed, navy nap mat is required for all
Preschool students. Please have nap mat for the first full
day of school.
Monogrammed Required:
First and last name in white using block letters.
Where to Purchase:
Inka’s
https://www.inkas-uniforms.com/academy-of-the-sacredheart---new-orleans-la.htm
Skobel’s
https://skobels.com/

Prek and Kindergarten Sweater/Sweatshirt

Description/Details:
Though a sweater is optional, if one is worn, it must be navy and
monogrammed
Monogrammed Required:
Child’s initials
Description/Details:
Sweatshirts are available from the ASH Cornerstore. Students
may wear a navy blue Sacred Heart or Sacré Coeur sweatshirt
over their uniform.
Where to Purchase:
Inka’s
https://www.inkas-uniforms.com/academy-of-the-sacred-heart--new-orleans-la.htm
Skobel’s
https://skobels.com/
ASH Cornerstore
https://squareup.com/store/SacredHeartCornerstore/

Prek and Kindergarten Info
♥ Dress Uniform: A white uniform is required for Mater’s Feast
and special events. This must be purchased from Julie LeCorgne
at 504-430-9610 and the cost is $75. Orders must be in by Sept
17th.
♥ Book Bag: An ASH two-handled open tote bag is the only
acceptable bag for Preschool students. Back packs are not
permitted. The ASH book bag is available in the ASH
Cornerstore.
♥ Spirit Day: On specified days, students wear uniform shirt or
ASH logo t-shirts with ASH red shorts (available at ASH
Cornerstore), cheerleading outfit, or ASH uniform with tennis
shoes/white socks.
♥ Cold Weather Options: See above for sweater and sweatshirt
info. On colder days, a jacket or coat of choice is acceptable for
outdoor play.
♥ A white turtleneck shirt may be worn under the uniform in
cold weather (purchase from store of choice).

